THE MINDS

ORGANIZATIONS
THE FACES of Boise City ... they are all here to be understood, to be accepted honestly ... for they are all our faces - yours, yet mine.

FACES looking-up, looking-down, but always looking forward.
Homecoming Queen
PATTY JILES
Easy even faces ... enthusiastic, yet uncertain ... written all over by inner turmoil.

This we wish to dedicate to THE FACES, THE MINDS, THE TODAYS, THE TOMORROWS.
MINDS . . . seeking, discovering, interpreting, reaching out to encircle knowledge.
A beginning ... for all things must begin sometime ... perhaps TODAY ... in mass confusion or in solitude ... we strive to find ourselves ... and the selves of others.
We walk the paths of our school ... pausing only for the moments we goof-off and ... those we remember.

As the passing of an age ... our thoughts seep through into the happenings of TOMORROW.
The sagging steps and creaking doors ... the musty smell of 50 years' service. How many young minds have found the answer to life's questions here ...

how many footsteps have echoed down the empty halls?
Silence now ... the passing of time and perhaps a new era. Boise City High ... many things to many people ... but TOMORROW ... only a memory.
Think of now ... of TODAY and TOMORROW ... of bonds with people ... of love ... and beauty ... and involvement in life.
Mr. and Miss BCHS
EDDIE and PAM
Each minute which fades is never to be recovered. The symbols . . . the objects . . . of that moment will soon be lost in the many memories. The people change . . . the seniors leave leadership responsibilities to underclassmen. And in time even the symbol . . . the building . . . will be changed for change is the symbol of progress.
THE FACES, THE MINDS, THE TODAYS, THE TOMORROWS ...  
Our life is what our thoughts make it.
Administration Leads in Improving School District

Jasper Overton, Superintendent
R. G. Lemmond, Principal

Pat Huston, Secretary
Lola Tepe, Secretary
Ray Woodson, Principal
Wilma Saunders, Secretary

Morris Alexander ......................... President
Grover Smith ............................ Vice President
Duane Hegwood ......................... Clerk
Lyman Potter ............................ Member
Bob James ............................... Member
Office Help and Receptionists


Above: Kathy McCune locates student file.

Right: Bobbie Kohler checks an open date on the calendar.
Counselor, Mr. Stanley Province, locates and discusses ACT test results with Marlene Jones.

COUNSELOR'S HELP

WILDCAT Activities are Reflected

Bobbie Kohler, Editor prepares a newspaper stencil.

The newspaper staff keeps busy publishing the WILDCAT'S ROAR.
THE FACES, THE MINDS, THE TODAYS, THE TOMORROWS, is the theme of the 1971 WILDCAT. The copy is composed by Pat Dawson - Editor, and Lynette Cox - Assistant Editor.
Math...Key to Knowledge

Mr. Danus Hanes with Student Assistant, Marlena Kelley. He teaches General Math, Plane Geometry, and Algebra I.

Mr. Jerry Reed uses the blackboard for illustrations in Algebra II, Senior Math, and Physical Science.

A math problem puzzles Raymond.

The fundamentals of General Math are being practiced.
Science...Learn Through Experimentation

Mr. Ron Gass is kept busy teaching Biology, Physics, and Chemistry.

B. & J. IMPLEMENT
English and Speech Encourages Self Expression

What is behind the speech door?

Left: Mrs. Janette Coltharp helps Billy Henley with English II. She also teaches English I and Speech.

Ann and Robbie...the Siamese twins.

Below: Research papers can be fun.

Miss Kay Bicknell is kept busy teaching English III and IV, English Composition, and Speech. Kathy McCune is her Student Assistant.
Mr. Harley Hayes teaches Civics, American History, and Oklahoma History.

Mr. Don McEwen substituted for Mr. Hayes while he was gone.

Left: Mrs. Bette Hanes instructs IOD and World History.
Business...A Must for the Future.


General Business and Bookkeeping are a part of Mrs. Doris Smith's schedule. Ann Cowdy - Student Assistant.
Home Economics...Basics of Homemaking

Connie Barnes works on her home project.

Miss Barbara Meisel, Home Economics teacher, gives a demonstration.

Home Ec. III girls take notes during lecture.

Bulletin boards play an important part in Home Economics.
Vocational Agriculture...Future Farmers of America

Welding, judging, and farming are a few things Mr. Mike Perry teaches.

Terry and John work on the loading chute.

Working on motors is a part of Vo. Ag.

Nerves of steel are a great asset to Mr. Joe Farmer, Driver Education Instructor.

COX FARM EQUIPMENT
Auto Mechanics...Develops Mechanical Ability

Jack Hardway demonstrates the proper use of the cutting torch.

Bus repair keeps Joe, Conrad, and Roy busy.

These boys are tearing down car frames.

After all this... it's clean-up time.

CHUCK'S GMC SALES & SERVICE
Music from Band Resounds

BAND OFFICERS

Left: C. Fairchild, Reporter; D. Hegwood, Secretary; K. Parker, Student Council; S. Johnson, Vice President; D. Ellard, President; K. Fairchild, Treasurer.

HANKLA FURNITURE
Throughout BCHS

L. to R.: Salena Mayhan, Asst. Drum Major; Kathy Fairchild, Head Twirler; Christy Young, Head Drum Major.

L. to R.: K. Fairchild; S. Merkley; L. Bennett; D. Like; S. Hancock; J. Miller.

Kenneth Tuttle
Band Instructor

Lena Bennett
All-State Orchestra

GRAHAM AGENCY—INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
Vocal Classes Expose Musical Abilities

Fifth and sixth hour vocal music classes

VOCAL OFFICERS

L. to R.: C. Monroe, Secretary-Treasurer; L. Garner, Vice President; K. McCune, Student Council; D. Jones, Vice President; C. Young, Student Council; L. Twyman, President; J. Drake, Secretary; C. Williams, Treasurer; G. Ottinger, President.

Mrs. Glenda Griffith instructs the vocal music classes. She also directs talent shows and concerts.
“Kaleidoscope” Performers
Student Librarians Learn Library Techniques


Librarian, Mrs. Bette Hanes, sorting books...just one of her many tasks.

A student librarian doing one of her duties.
Progress is the activity of TODAY and the assurance of TOMORROW.
Student Council...Student Government


L. to R. Eddie Garrett, Reporter; Roxanne Lathrop, Vice President; Steve Holloway, President; Kathy Fairchild, Secretary; Denette Ellard, Treasurer.

Mr. Hayes, Sponsor, watches Lena and Sherlyn serve thirsty fans.
Smooth Sailing
Vote
John Smith
Vice President

Carolyn for BCHS
Treasurer
Honor Societies

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS: Carolyn Topper, Lena Bennett, Roxanne Lathrop, Mary Powers, Kathy Fairchild, Marilyn Benton, Carolyn Fairchild, and Kathy McCune.

OKLAHOMA HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS
4-H...To Make the Best Better

Senior 4-H Club

Beth Gowdy - President (seated), Vickie Bell - Vice President, Brenda Heppard - Secretary, Pat Dawson - Reporter

Dan Smith gives an illustrated talk about Air Pollution.

Beth and Brenda participate in an informal discussion.
Officers Guide FFA Organization


FFA OFFICERS

First row: T. McCune, President; M. Perry, Advisor. Second row: R. Brakhage, Vice President; C. Miller, Sweetheart; S. Holloway, Reporter; J. Kay, Treasurer; J. Clark, Secretary.

Mr. Mike Perry takes time to read the school newspaper.

BARTLETT AND COMPANY
FFA Judging Teams

SHOP TEAM: Aaron Wilson, Mike Daniluk, Joe Embry, and Brad Clark.

DAIRY TEAM: Fred Risley, Stanley Holloway, David Crabtree, and Tom Pat Weldon.

FRESHMAN LIVESTOCK TEAM: Stanley Holloway, David Crabtree, Bob Ellis, and Lon Davis.

LIVESTOCK TEAM: Jay Clark, Ricky Brakhage, Terry McCune, Lon Davis, John Kay, Bob Ellis, and Joe Flowman.
Rodeo Club... Keeps “Old West” Alive


RODEO CLUB OFFICERS

L. to R.: C. Williams, President; V. Bell, Vice President; V. Labrier, Treasurer; T. McCune, Parliamentarian; J. Clark, Reporter; C. Johnson, 1970 Rodeo Queen; B. Heppard, Secretary; C. Topper, Student Council.

BOISE CITY FEED YARDS
Various Events Make-up FFA Rodeo

Janet Heppard rides a steer in the Junior Division.

The greased-pig contest drew many young kids.

Conrad grits his teeth as he rides that bull.

ALL-AROUND COWBOY
Club Tuoley

ALL-AROUND COWGIRL
Carla Johnson

1st RUNNER UP
Rusty Tuoley

Mike Perry presents the FFA rodeo winners with their awards.
FHA...A Dare of a Decade


FHA OFFICERS

L. to R.: Janet Drake, Historian; Roxanne Lathrop, President; Gayle Perkins, Song Leader; Carolyn Topper, Secretary; Patty Jiles, Vice President; Christy Williams, Parliamentarian; Brenda Heppard, Reporter; Ann Gowdy, Student Council; Marlena Kelley, Treasurer. Standing: Barbara Melsel, Advisor.

Evelyn, Janet, Donna, and Arlene ship clothing to the Portales Indians as one of their FHA projects.
Brenda prepares refreshments for an FHA meeting.

What a way to travel!

Mrs. Bonnie Heppard chauffeurs the FHA girls to the city.

Cowboy boots at the FHA convention?
Cheerleaders Got Spirit

L. to R.: Pam Sappenfield, Cathy Miller, Lynette Cox, Pam Richardson, Nancy Ricks, Carolyn Fairchild. Mascot: Susie Parker.

Summer camp calls for casual uniforms.

The bonfire precedes the opening game.

Head Cheerleader Cathy Miller
Pep Club... Backbone of WILDCAT Teams

L. to R.: K. Fairchild, President; P. Dawson, Vice President; R. Lathrop, Secretary; D. Ellard, Treasurer; A. Ellard, Student Council; S. Mayhan, Reporter. Seated: Barbara Meisel and Bette Haneé - sponsors.
VICA... The Do’s and Don’t’s of Auto Mechanics


VICA OFFICERS

L. to R.: J. Hardway, Advisor; Paul Collins, Treasurer; John Twyman, President; Kathy McCune, Sweetheart; Vernon Clark, Vice-President; Lynn Ballew, Secretary and Student Council.
The World of Work
"B" Club...Organization for Athletes


WELLS and WELLS FERTILIZER and COMPLIMENTS OF L.D. ETLING
Dreams do come true, if we only wish hard enough.
BCHS Finalists


Pam Sappenfield

Mr. and Miss
BCHS

Eddie Walker
FOOTBALL ROYALTY


BASKETBALL ROYALTY

FOOTBALL
SWEETHEART

"Oh! you're kidding . . .
This is one of the happiest
days of my life."

LINDA WELLS
CARNIVAL KING and QUEEN --
PRINCE and PRINCESS

L. to R.: BRYAN STAFFORD, PRINCE; TONYA DeBUSK, PRINCESS; CHRISTY WILLIAMS, QUEEN; SCOTT STALLINGS, KING.
ANNUAL KING and QUEEN

GAYLE PERKINS and TERRY McCUNE
BAND KING and QUEEN

KENT HOUSE and DEBBIE HEGWOOD
FFA SWEETHEART and FHA BEAU

CATHY MILLER and TERRY McCUNE
RODEO QUEEN

"Thrilled and speechless."

CHRISTY WILLIAMS
VICA
SWEETHEART

"Oh man! ... That's NEAT."

KATHY McCUNE
VALEDICTORIAN

MARILYN BENTON

"What is happening to our young people? They disrespect their elders, they disobey their parents, they ignore the laws. They riot in the streets inflamed with wild notions. Their morals are decaying. What is to become of them?" Know who said it? No, it wasn't Spino Agnew. It was Plato 2300 years ago...

Our age is also an age of crises. It is a very difficult age in which to live. There are though, numerous advantages to living in this day and time. These difficulties and advantages place a tremendous responsibility on our shoulders. These difficulties, advantages, and responsibilities are what we must face as we complete our years of high school and move on into life.

I feel that we, the seniors of Boise City High School of 1971 are chosen by God to live in THIS time. In spite of difficulties, advantages, and responsibilities this is OUR time and we must make the very most of it.

SALUTATORIAN

ROXANNE LATHROP

Ladies, and gentlemen, faculty and students, friends and honored guests. As the salutatorian of the 1971 Boise City graduating class, may I, on behalf of the class, welcome you to this year's commencement exercises.

As the song we sang at our Baccalaureate Service said--WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN TO LIVE, THE NEW DAY PROMISES A WISH FOR LUCK AND WE'RE ON OUR WAY--and how true this is. As we sit here awaiting our graduation, we all realize that you, our family and friends, are here to honor us and wish us a happy, successful journey.

We are facing our "rising sun," the sun which will guide us along the way. With its light WE WILL MAKE IT, even though our starts may be slow, and many pitfalls may be found along the way.

We await a new and different life. Starting out along our journey, many signposts are helping us. Signs which were left for us by those that have gone before, and those who have lived and learned, and cared enough to help as we follow.

With the coming of this evening, we SENIORS should all be happy. For the future is awaiting us, and we have you, our family and friends helping us, and God's hand guiding us along. So smile SENIORS--FOR WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN.
He has achieved success who has given the best he had.
WILDCAT Team

Carl Burnett-Sr.
Guard-160 lbs.

Jesse James-Sr.
Tackle-200 lbs.

Second Row: John Smith, Brit McCabe, Steve Holloway, Keith Arnett, Gerald Compton, Raymond Rodriguez, Gary Kin-cannon.
Third row: Robert Loofbourrow, Johnny Tooley, Carl Burnett, Steve Johnson, David Lemmond, Vickey Perez, Craig Yarborough, Coach Gass, Coach Reed, Eddie Garrett,
Seniors Share Honors

Brit McCabe-Sr.  
Center-165 lbs.

Danny Barnes-Sr.  
Tackle-200 lbs.

Steve Holloway-Sr.  
Halfback-160 lbs.

ALL CONFERENCE: Gary Randolph, Steve Holloway, Carl Burnett, and Danny Barnes.
Eddie, Student Assistant, relates vital statistics.

Gary Randolph (12) receives a pass during the Springfield game. Dennis Smith (71) moves in to assist.

Stratford goes down at the 60 yard line as James (75), Burnett (80), Randolph (12), Thrall (10), and Johnson (70) moves in.

ALL DISTRICT: Standing: Carl Burnett; Kneeling: Danny Barnes and Steve Holloway, Honorable Mention.
Coaches...
A Necessity

COACHES: Earl Smith, Joe Farmer, Ron Gass, and Jerry Reed.

Arthur Grimes-Sr.
Halfback-130 lbs.

PANHANDLE ALL STARS: Gary Randolph, Steve Holloway, and Carl Burnett
Determination, Speed, and Teamwork...

Steve Peck-Sr.
End-170 lbs.

As Laverne receives a pass, Arthur Grimes (30) is ready for the tackle.

Buffalo makes the going rough!

Springfield has no choice as the Wildcats close in on him, Randolph (12), Johnson (70), McCabe (62), and Burnett (60) are there for the stop.
Varsity Captures Conference Title Again

Kneeling: Salena Mayhan, Nancy Ricks, Pam Sappenfield, Linda Wells, Pam Richardson, Debra Seago. Standing: Coach Ron Gass, Nina Wiggins, Cathy Miller, Jo Anne Conger, Pat Dawson, Kathy Parker, Mary Powers, Vilki Labrier, Susy Merkley, Lynette Cox, Manager.

Linda looks for an opening under the basket. Jo Anne takes the ball the other way.
Boys Take Consolation at Keyes


Coach Gass has a definite play in mind.

Who ended up with the ball?
“B” Team Gets in Shape

First row: Heather Fowler, Manager; Zena Nobles, Debbie Thrall, Carla Johnson, Starla Hancock, Sherry McCune, Manager. Second row: LaDonna Wells, Brenda Heppard, Laura Daniels, Debbie Burdick, Janet Walker, Vicki Tooley, Jeanne Miller. Third row: Gayla Redwine, Tena Crabtree, Alisa Ellard, Susie Parker, Coach Iris Woodson.
"B" Team Shows Good Potential

Seniors...Memories of Victories and Defeats

Gary - 5'1" - F
Steve - 6'2" - C
Arthur - 5'6" - G
Steve - 6'3" - C
Steve - 6'3" - F
Linda - 5'5" - F
Pat - 5'9" - F
Pam - 5'3" - F
Kathy - 6' - G
Jo Anne - 5'7" - G
Cathy - 5'7" - G
Nina - 5'5" - G
Pam shoots her favorite shot.  Pat lays-up an easy two against Beaver.  Cathy makes an over-head pass.

Coach Gass gives instructions to the team for a WILDCAT victory.  Kathy tries to block Spearman’s shot.
Height is an Asset to the WILDCATS

Steve's in the air for two.

Homecoming 1971 - WILDCATS vs. Hooker

Richard -- hands off please!

Robert scores for the WILDCATS.

Gary goes up for two.

Stratford attempts to block Jon's shot.

ARNETT SERVICE PARTS

WILDCATS ARE NO. 1

BCHS Track Records are Broken

Craig is ready to run the first leg on the mile relay.

The boys listen to the coaches advice.

The day gets long and the sun gets hot.

We must be winning cuz Coach Farmer is smiling.

Coach Gass shows Terry the time chart on the mile relay.

Winners of the mile relay... exhausted, but happy.
Face every task with a determination to conquer its difficulties and never to let them conquer you.
The football boys selected Linda Wells, as their SWEET-HEART.

Patty Jiles was chosen HOMECOMING QUEEN by the student body.

Football boys ... bust through.

Cheerleaders lead the WILDCATS on field.

L. to R: Gayla Rod-
wine, Linda
Wells, Patty
Jiles, Jeanne
Miller, Vévé
Labrier
CANDIDATES: Pam, Gary, Kathy, Robert, Pat, Steve, Vicki, Jon

1971 Basketball Homecoming

Student Council representatives David and Roxanne crown the King and Queen with Michael Hall and Stephanie Smith as their assistants.
Senior Play - “Annie Get Your Gun”

Annie Oakley-Pam Sappenfield
Frank Butler-Steve Peck
Little Jake-Arthur Grimes
Minnie-Pat Dawson
Jessie-Kathy Fairchild
Charlie Davenport-Brit McCabe
Dolly Tate-Bobbie Kohler
Winnie Tate-Kathy McCune
Tommy-Steve Mayhan
Foster Wilson-Danny Barnes

Buffalo Bill-John Freeman
Pawnee Bill-Gary Randolph
Sitting Bull-Conrad DeAnda
Jane-Cathy Miller
Mary-Marlena Kelley
Little Girl-Carolyn Topper
Mac-Jesse James
Mrs. Schuyler Adams-Linda Wells
Mrs. Sylvia Porter-Denette Ellard
Junior Play

“You Can’t Take It With You”

Penelope Sycamore—Lena Bennett
Essie—Mary DeAnda
Rheba—Christy Williams
Paul Sycamore—Dennis Smith
Mr. De Pina—David Priest
Ed—Kent House
Donald—Jon Nobles
Martin Vanderhoof—Tony McDaniel
Alice—Debbie Hegwood
Miss Henderson—Rosa Wood
Tony Kirby—David Clifton
Boris Kolenkov—Darwood Davis
Gay Wellington—Debra Seago
Mr. Kirby—Jay Clark
Mrs. Kirby—Vilki Labrier
The Man—Gary Kincannon
Mac—Dennis Hancock
Jim—Michael Vassios
Olga—LaVonna Twyman
Evening in Venice
with "The Glass"
"Out on a Date" presented by the Senior girls.

Coach Earl Smith gives a fiery speech.
The great thing in this world is, not so much where we stand, as in what direction we are moving.
Seniors of '71

CLASS OFFICERS: Cathy Miller, President; Steve Mayhan, Vice President; Kathy Fairchild, Secretary; Kathy McCune, Treasurer; Ann Gowdy, Reporter; Linda Wells, Student Council.

HOWARD LYNN BALLEW
"Balleuby" ... Gemini ... has his own rhythm in life ... creative ... always action around him ... full of ideas ... always a gentleman.

DANIEL WALTER BARNES
"Barnacles" ... Gemini ... conscientious worker ... curly top ... most brains ... future pharmacist.

MARILYN RAE BENTON
"Marilyn" ... Gemini ... quietly intelligent ... dependable ... always around when you need her ... a loyal friend ... our Valedictorian.
Senior Activities keep the Sponsors Busy

A moment of fun before the play begins.

Janette Coltharp, Ron Gass, Ruth Overton, and Jack Hardway.

CARL RAY BURNETT
"Hastings" . . . Pisces . . . sports minded . . . fun to be with . . . big cookie eater . . . wavy hair, easy-going . . . wears those shirt-tails out.

VERNON EARL CLARK
"Cluck" . . . Capricorn . . . loves bookkeeping?? . . . likes Keyes girls . . . polite . . . loves cars . . . great in VICA.

CANDICE ELAINE CLIFTON
"Candi" . . . Aquarius . . . sweet and cute . . . proper . . . quite petite . . . liked by everyone.
JO ANNE CONGER
"Jo" ... Capricorn ... a lot of fun ... always a barrel of laughs ... a tough ball player ... gives Loze trouble ... endless friendship.

DAVID WAYNE CRAWFORD
"Crawdad" ... Cancer ... quiet ... nice ... helps keep school clean ... loves that hat ... VICA boy.

ROGER THOMAS CRYER
"Rog" ... Virgo ... doesn't get excited ... quiet ... likes to show off his boots ... everyones friend ... good cowboy ... English sleeper.

Seniors participate in bonfire activities.
Pride, Sentiment, and Friendship

PATRICIA ANN DAWSON
"Pat" . . . Capricorn . . . activity minded . . . yearbook editor . . . always seen with a smile . . . friendly . . . always on the go . . . loves sports . . . citizenship . . . loves western dances.

CONRAD R. DeANDA
"Conrad" . . . Sagittarius . . . "Anybody Goin' to San Antone" . . . everything is funny when he says it . . . car lover . . . bull rider . . . our hero.

FRANCISCA DeANDA
"Frankie" . . . Aquarius . . . easy to get along with . . . wears a sweet smile . . . natural beautician . . . loves western dancing.

THE PRIDE
OF
1971

LINDA W.

KATHY P.

JOANNE C.

PAT D.

CATHY M.

PAM S.

NINA W.

ARTHUR G.

STEVE H.

STEVE J.

STEVE P.

GARY R.

Exchanging cards, autographs, and having refreshments all make a memory book party.
DENETTE MARIE ELLARD
"Senset" . . . Virgo . . . never a quiet moment . . . active . . . expresses her ideas . . . beautiful big blue eyes . . . a good organizer.

KATHERINE LEA FAIRCHILD
"Utherine" . . . Sagittarius . . . most personality . . . deserving indeed . . . flowers, flowers everywhere . . . always late but worth the wait.

ROBBIE DON FOWLER
"Flower" . . . Virgo . . . a likeable guy . . . intellectual . . . fun to be with . . . most dependable.

JOHN HOWARD FREEMAN
"Freem" . . . Leo . . . easy to adjust to . . . fun-loving . . . always around to enjoy . . . funny . . . laughable . . . never serious . . . nice guy.
The Year Rolled On for Seniors

DONNA ANN GOWDY
"Une Yowdy" ... Scorpio ... cowboy lover ... best figure ... OKC bound ... dependable ... congenial.

ARTHUR HUGH GRIMES
"Greaser" ... Pisces ... Little Jake ... searches lounge for cookies ... a big guy for his size.

VICKIE CHARLENE GUY
"Charley" ... Sagittarius ... brings life to any party or any dreary school day ... frequent trips with valid excuses??? ... her hair is too dark to be a good angel.

STEVEN LLOYD HOLLOWAY
"Rubon" ... Aquarius ... class Historian ... prospective pilot ... bound for SWSC ... football star.
Seniors Appreciate Last Banquet and Prom

STEVEN TED HOOD
"Fred"... Cancer... proud of his car... good conversationalist... cycle minded... neat guy.

JESSE WILLIAMS JAMES
"Jess"... Aries... conceit is a fault... and he has none... wants drag... going places... looking for a good time... always something to say... neat clothes.

PATRICIA RALENE JILES
"PJ"... Virgo... fun-loving... Homecoming Queen... beautiful striking black hair... loves the river.

STEPHEN WAYNE JOHNSON
"Unsen"... Cancer... a lover of all sports, but basketball is on top... varsity center for three years... hard-worker... tall and handsome... cycle rider... a car enthusiast.
LILLIAN MARLENE JONES
"Merlin"... Leo ... a real blast
... small but dynamic ... conscientious ... pretty long blonde hair
... Colorado bound.

MARLENA KAY KELLEY
"M Kay"... Virgo ... one big laugh ... petite ... flirtacious ... accomplished fighter.

BOBBIE JOYCE KOHLER
"Bob"... Aquarius ... outgoing
... true-blue cowgirl ... comes straight to the point ... Charlene's theyr... best thriend ... frequent trips to out of town.

ROXANNE LATHROP
"Rox"... Capricorn ... Dippy dreamer ... Salutatorian ... Good-well minded ... true friend ... sweet and thoughtful ... reliable.

Lynette places the MISS BCHS banner on Pam as Pat and Eddie observe.
STEVEN WAYNE MAYHAN
"U-han" . . . Taurus . . . best dancer
. . . good looks . . . loves the parties
. . . teacher's pet.

BRETEN RAY McCABE
"Mac" . . . Aquarius . . . an argument
for everything . . . chandeliers . .
gift of gab . . . excellent vocalist.

KATHY ELAINE McCUNE
"Mac" . . . Aries . . . "Queen of the
West" . . . cutest . . . big brown eyes
. . . the whole world is a song . .
VICA's gal.

TERRY DON McCUNE
"Mac" . . . Virgo . . . most cour-
teous . . . quiet and shy . . . always
happy . . . FHA Beau . . . ambitious.

Home Ec. girls enjoyed a week of Auto Mechanics.
ROWINA JUNE (FLY) MICHAEL
"June" . . Taurus . . soft-spoken
. . red hair . . deserving . . hard-
working . . determination.

CATHERINE JEAN MILLER
"Cath" . . Libra . . nice dresser
. . always late . . a different day,
a different wig . . spirited . . fast
in track.

FRANCES KATHLEEN PARKER
"Ruff" . . Taurus . . basketball
star . . everyone's favorite . . al-
ways ready for a good laugh . . will-
ing to help . . future nurse.

"The Hanging
of the Green"

STEVEN MILNE PECK
"Pecker" . . Aries . . tardy again
. . what will he think of next . .
yellow convertible . . courteous.
A Carefree Happy Group with not a worry.

LARIETTA GAYLE PERKINS
"Perky" . . Cancer . . Patty's side-kick . . parties are great . . she can't be out late . . hangs out at the post office.

CLARA CLOE PHIPPS
"Princess" . . Aries . . leaves comp. class . . short tempered . . courage conquers all . . beautiful brown eyes.

GARY JOE RANDOLPH
"Slime" . . Aquarius . . biggest flirt . . has to be caught before he is blamed . . track star . . a ladies man.

PAMELA JEAN SAPPENFIELD

GENEVEAVE ANNE SIEMORE

Kathy displays her talent in the High School Musical.
Yet Maybe We Do

BECKY LYNN TERRELL
"Becko"... Virgo... best dancer... cute and witty... bookkeeping whiz... Candi's best friend.

ROY JEROME TOOLEY
"Chubby"... Aquarius... everyone's favorite cowboy... best looking... allergic to school... rodeo star... another week, another wreck.

CAROLYN LEA TOPPER
"Carolyn"... Libra... long golden locks... smart but sweet... a nurse to be... Soap Opera fan.

JOHN WAYNE TWYMAN
"John"... Leo... quiet... VICA president... a good worker... never a harsh word.

EDGAR THOMAS WALKER
"Faubwalker"... Taurus... most brawn... great athlete... Mr. BCHS... dedicated... hard worker.
Ours are the Hands that make the Future

LINDA JEAN WELLS
"Ea-au" . . Aries . . loves that basketball . . football sweetheart . . office sleeper . . beauty is brunette.

NINA LEA WIGGINS
"Wig" . . Sagittarius . . singing star . . pretty . . headed for WT . . do blondes really have more fun? . . leaves 4th hour at 12:00.

CHRISTY ANN YOUNG
"Chris" . . Pisces . . success is her middle name . . responsible . . talented . . drum major . . Festival Princess.

After the parents have been kissed . . .
the friends wished well and goodbye . . .
the pictures taken and the robe put away . . .
we asked ourselves . . . now what . . .

where will I go and what will I be . . .
four years of memories can never quite
prepare us for this moment . . .
this moment of past . . .
of present . . .
of ending . . .
and of beginning.
Junior Class Officers

L to R: Mr. Farmer, Sponsor; Lena Bennett, Treasurer; Nancy Ricks, Vice President; Mrs. Smith, Sponsor; Debbie Hegwood, President; Miss Bicknell, Sponsor; Carolyn Fairchild, Secretary; Salena Mayhan, Student Council; Mr. Tuttle, Sponsor. Kneeling: Gary Kincannon, Reporter.

Marlene Adee
Alice Alvarez
Debra Beebe
Vickie Bell

Lena Bennett
Jacqueline Bocock
Ricky Brakhage
Buddy Briscoe
The Many Talents of Juniors

Bart Camilli
Jay Clark
David Clifton
Paul Collins

Randy Compton
Lynette Cox
Janet Daniel
Darwood Davis

Roger watches Joe wash dishes.
Decisions, decisions . . .

Miss President

What an outfit!

Final touch is being added to the gondola.

Maria DeAnda
Janet Drake
Joe Embry
Carolyn Fairchild

Roger Freeman
Greg Gillespie
Dennis Hancock
Debbie Hegwood
Juniors Take Responsibilities Outside Class...

Randy Hegwood
Herbert Horner
Kent House
John Kay

Gary Kincannon
Vikki Labrier
David Lemmond
Dian Like

LEFT: The Seniors of '71 present the Seniors of '72 with their senior class rings.
In Class No Worries...Just Junior Joy

Robert Loofbourrow
Salena Mayhan
Tony McDaniel
Susy Merkley

Jon Nobles
Roger Ottinger
Joe Plowman
Mary Powers

Christy gets her make-up on as she turns into Rheba.

Home Ec. III girls look groovy in their coveralls and welding glasses.
David Priest
Pam Richardson
Nancy Ricks
Evelyn Risley

Debbie Seago
Dennis Smith
Scott Stallings
Joe Tepe

LaVonna Twyman
Mike Vassos
Christy Williams
Rosa Woods

Craig Yarborough
Danny Yarborough

Mary DeAnda wins an all-expense paid trip to Washington D.C. from Tri-County Electric with her essay.
L to R: Mr. Smith, Sponsor; Eddie Garrett, Reporter; John Smith, Student Council; Brenda Heppard, Secretary; Richard Vassios, President; Susie Parker, Treasurer; Raymond Rodriguez, Vice President; Billy DeBusk, Vice President; Mr. Reed, Sponsor.

Steve Alexander
Jeanna Bennett
Tena Crabtree
Brad Clark

Gerald Compton
Connie Danielson
Stan Davis
Billy DeBusk
Pep Assemblies, Elections

Bryce DeBusk
Alisa Ellard
Roy Farris
Terri Flores

Leann Garner
Eddie Garrett
Beth Gowdy
Ricky Harkins
Rusty is not impressed with Roy's sewing ability.

Ralph makes sure the sophomores have the proper ingredients.

Billy Henley
Rose Henley
Brenda Heppard
Claudia Huls

Joyce Imler
Kay Mask
Anita McCune
Gayleen Ottinger
Susie Parker
Charles Patton
Charlotte Patton
Ralph Plowman

Gayla Redwine
Gay Richardson
Fred Risley
Raymond Rodriguez

Some seniors impress sophomore!

Tena is unsure about "B" club initiation.
Sophomore Spirit Echoes Through

the Halls of BCHS

Dustin Romero
David Sanders
Manuel Sandoval
Steve Sechler

John Smith
Randy Stafford
Richard Stephens
John Strong
Progress Achieved Through Determination

John was elected S.C. Vice President for '71-'72.

Beth catches up on the latest gossip in the WILD-CATS ROAR.

Eddie wins Parliamentarian by a landslide. (no competition.)

Terry Thrall
Rusty Tooley
Ruth Trevino
Richard Vassios

Tom Pat Weldon
Ladonna Wells
Aaron Wilson
Rhonda Wood
First row: Keith Arnett, Reporter; Steve Powers, Secretary. Second row: Sherlyn Mayhan, Student Council; Debbie Thrall, Treasurer; Laura Daniel, Vice President; Carla Johnson, President. Third row: Mr. Hanes, Sponsor; Mrs. Hanes, Sponsor; Mr. Perry, Sponsor.

Keith Arnett
Jane Baldonado
Darrell Balenseifen
Connie Barnes

Donny Barnes
Lennie Beebe
Jack Bell
Cindy Briscoe
Every Class Has Its Laughs,

and Its Pleasures

Freshmen enjoy themselves as being a part of high school.

Everyone takes part in the pep assemblies.

Bobby Bocock
Debbie Burdick
Rhonda Burton
Greg Cochran

Janet Compton
David Crabtree
Laura Daniel
Mike Daniluk

Lon Davis
Nena Davis
Bob Ellis
Arlene Folkers
Heather Fowler
Andy Flores
Charles Gonzales
Charlotte Guy

Ricky Guy
Starla Hancock
Steve Hedges
Ruby Henley

Happiness is Being a Freshman
Where's Mrs. Coltharp?

Sophomore, David Sanders, gives the freshmen the good word.

Stanley Holloway
Joel Imler
Diane Jackson
Carla Johnson

Darrell Jones
Carl Lowery
Donna Lowery
Sherlyn Mayhan

Sherry McCune
Jeanne Miller
Brenda Monroe
Cindy Monroe
Kathy Moore
LoRene Moses
Zena Nobles
Doug Ottenger

Vickey Perez
Quirt Perkins
Steve Powers
Danny Priest

Buck Riddle
Donna Romero
Carol Sandoval
Christy Sandoval

A Time to be Serious

Algebra I requires steady concentration.

Stanley campaigns for Student Council Reporter.
Joe Sandoval
Mike Shannon
Allen Shultz
Darrell Smith

Mike Stallings
Debbie Thrall
John Tooley
Vicki Tooley

Alton Turner
Janet Walker
Neal Walker

Freshmen Contribute School Spirit
THE FACES, THE MINDS, THE TODAYs, THE TOMORROWS ... TODAY a reality ... TOMORROW a memory.
EIGHTH GRADE

Doris Aycock
Cecil Bennett
Roger Bocock
Teri Brakhage
James Burdick

LaVonna Burrow
Steve Carey
Jan Clark
Roger Danielson
Thomas Daniluk

Jacque Davis
Tonya DeBusk
Nelson Drennan
Ivan Edgington
Brett Ellard

Ann Ellsworth
Ted Embry
George Freeman
Mark Gillespie
Cathy Gowdy

Allen Heppard
Janet Heppard
Shevy Jackson
Sharon Jiles
Donald Keith

Chuck Kramer
Clinton Lamb
Robert Malone
Billy Maltbie
Gerry Meathenia

Larry Meathenia
Betty Mizier
Billy Mizier
Kelly Montgomery
LoReacy Moses

COLLIN'S TEXACO and THE BEAUTY NOOK
Jo Ann Mullins
Patricia Parker
Adriana Perez
Charles Perkins
Kitty Phipps

Susie Plowman
Marlowe Potter
Coleen Randolph
Jamie Richardson
Mike Richardson

Patsy Sandavol
Jeff Sanders
Bill Sechler
Sandra Sechler
Bobby Terrell

Mike Tooley
Shelly Tooley
Larry Welsh
Cecil Wilson
Rhoda Wood

Lee Ann Wright

SEVENTH GRADE

Lynna Alexander
Mary Ruth Amett
Angela Barnes
Cynthia Beebe
Danny Burdick

David Clark
Ben Clayton
Timmy Clifton
Glenn Compton
Tanya Danluk

66 CAFE and PLOWMAN and SON'S SERVICE
Audie DeBusk
Ross Folkers
Shelley Fowler
John Gowdy
Louis Grimaldo

John Hammond
Tim Hawkins
Audrey Hegwood
Cree House
Pam Imler

Brad James
Caroline Johnson
Jan Jones
Roberta Keith
Linda Kramer

Ann Lemmond
Cindy Like
Ann Loofbourrow
Nelisa McCabe
Wayne Montgomery

Buddie Neatherlin
Timmy Ottinger
Shayel Parnell
Charlene Patton
Rantha Ann Pogue

John Powers
Beth Priest
Eloise Sarabia
Dan Smith
Bryan Stafford

Sherry Stallings
Mary Chris Swinburne
Mark Twyman
Tom Twyman
Linda Urioste

MARTIN SPEED WASH and PAT'S BODY SHOP
SIXTH GRADE

Glenda Villanueva
Evan Wheeler
Everett Wheeler
Matt Wiggins
David Wright

Byron Addington
Johnny Aguilar
Kim Alexander
Brett Balenseifen
Denise Brandt

Lynda Burnett
Pam Burdick
Ronald Carey
Venee Chenault
David Coe

Anna Collins
Christy Compton
Kathy Davis
Vernon Dixon
Keith Hammond

Sharla Hawkins
Scott Hedges
Wesley Henley
Foster Holloway
Twyla Jackson

Carla Johnson
Jeff Jones
Rita Jones
Kenna Killion
Rilly Lamb

Irma Ledesma
Benny Martinez
Susie Mayhan
Lisa McDaniel
Tanna Messersmith

BOURK HARDWARE and WHITE'S FUNERAL HOME
Zona Mills
Debbie Ogston
Billy Parker
Wanda Priest
Sandy Richardson

Jamie Riddle
Mark Shannon
Scott Snapp
Vickie Stallings
Bryan Tepe

Danny Thompson
Jana Thompson
Larissa Thompson
Lisa Thrall
Kent Tooley

Teresa Walton
Paul Wheeler
Jay Wright

FIFTH GRADE

Leslie Ade
Jill Alexander
Babbs Andrews
Darlene Aycock
Mitch Bell

Carol Brandt
Debra Burleson
Kendall Burton
Larry Burton
Bill Clifton

Phillip Daniluk
Trent Embry
Robert Freeman
Scott Gillespie
Rex Gore

BOISE CITY CLEANERS and PALMER'S 5 & 10
FOURTH GRADE

Phyllis Wilson
Judy Wood
Eric Yarborough
Sue Yarborough
Laura Young

Angie Aguilar
Johnny Aguilar
Elaine Aycock
Teresa Baker
Jan Beckett

Jimmy Brandt
Gay Burdick
Don Cates
Mike Chenault
Brenda Collins

Johnny Collins
Melissa Combes
Gary Compton
Cindi Daffern
David Dunn

Delpha Farris
Ralph Folkers
Chauncey Hammond
Bobby Hugh
Janice Keith

Veronica Kronvall
Karen Labrier
Kirby Logan
Marty Martin
Eddy McCune

Julie McCune
Doug Mills
Terry Montgomery
Darlene Neatherlin
Franklin Neatherlin

FINCHER APPLIANCE AND LEE'S CLEANERS
Larry Ottinger
Tess Parker
Donna Patton
Jimmy Sanders
Max Sandoval

Kenny Stephens
Timmy Stevens
Penni Ward

Margaret Aguilar
Westley Andrews
Pepper Armstrong
Mike Baker
Rita Bracken

Beth Brandt
Audrey Burton
Rita Capansky
Victoria Carey
Charis Chenault

Dena Chenault
Jeff Compton
Laura Dunn
Thomas French
Teresa Gore

Patty Gowdy
Bennie Harris
Lane Hegwood
Danny Henley
Darlene Huls

Angela Ivie
Kyle Jones
Michael Jones
Dorinda Kramer
Johnny Martin

THIRD GRADE

HEGWOOD SALES AGENCY and BOISE CITY FLORIST & GIFTS
SECOND GRADE

Ronnie Martin
Lesa Merrill
Sheri Messersmith
Jerold Mills
Steven Montgomery

Brian Neatherlin
Nancy Ottinger
Tammy Overbay
Kelly Overton
Ernie Palmer

Connie Plowman
Cole Potter
David Saunders
Dora Ann Scott
Alisa Thompson

Clint Townsley
Jay Turner
Beth Twymen
Brilla Lee Vaughan
Anita Wardlaw

Clay Wells
Jill Ann Wise
Michael Witten
Donna Wood
Shella Wooten

Denita Addington
Johnnie Aguilar
Maria Aguilar
Joyce Aycock
Troy Baker

Francine Cayton
Carol Chenault
Gayla Compton
Doak Crabtree
Beverly Crawford

FIVE STATES CHEVROLET-OLDS and SHAMROCK CAFE
FIRST GRADE

Annette Urioste
Carr Vincent
Virle Wait
Susan Welch
Regina Weldon

Rodney White
Janice Wilson

Albert Aguilar
Cynthia Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Cindy Aycock
Teresa Baldonado

Connie Beckett
Kurtis Bechtel
Tony Collins
Cindy Combes
Ginger Compton

Candi Daffern
Clydean Davis
Guadalupe Gonzales, Jr.
Elizabeth Grimaldo
Troy Harris

Stanley Hedges
Barbara Heppard
Penny Hinton
Michelle Huston
Becky Lemmond

Kari Lindeman
Deborah Mankins
Peggy Martin
Kelly Medford
Lori Merrill

BARNES MOTOR COMPANY and JERRY’S CONOCO
Lisa Messersmith
Brenda Morris
Charles Neatherlin
Linda Neatherlin
Jeannie Overton

Linda Palmer
Frank Peterson
Keven Poulter
Gwynn Powell
David Prather

Joe Sanders
Darlene Sandoval
Andy Sarabia
Richard Scheller
Calvin Scott

Kirk Stallings
Gerry Stephens
Jim Summers
Russell Summers
Talk Swinburne

Regina Thompson
Brecht Turner
Bobby Villanueva
Leah Villanueva
Brad Wardlaw

Guy Watson
Debra Welch
Clint Wilson
Kent Witten
Debby Wood

Kelli Woodson
Tom Wooten

THE STAR LUMBER COMPANY and RED MC'S AUTO
KINDERGARTEN

Rose Ann Aguilar
Ginger Armstrong
Curtis Baker
Lance Brown
Jimmy Burleson

Arthur Cardona
Steven Cayton
Christina Cole
Chris French
Larenda Gore

Elva Grimaldo
Danny Harris
Ruth Hernandez
Bonnie Imler
Sterlin James

Holly Kohler
Susan Lindstrom
Kimberly McDaniel
Gregory Mills
Kent Myers

Janine Palmer
Tracy Palmer
Joe Peterson
Paula Pogue
Monty Prather

Luis Sandoval
Chris Smith
Gregory Terry
Monica Thompson
Elden Thornton

Kevin Wait
Alan Wilson
SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS

Roy Aguillar
Flora Flores
Rudey Garza
Jerry Maltbie
Floyd Moody

Ronnie Moody
Leandro Sandoval
Keith Scott
Joseph Serrano
Nick Serrano

Ida Rodriguez
Irene Rodriguez
Joe Rodriguez
Rex Williams
Oran Wright

TRANSIT CLASS

Joe Flores
Julia Flores
Larry Flores
Manuel Flores
Sylvia Flores

Juliette Garza
Norma Jean Garza
Connie Grimaldo
Linda Grimaldo
Ray Grimaldo

Joe Hernandez
Mike Hernandez
Bacilia Martinez
Letecla Martinez
Ofelia Martinez

IDEAL FOOD STORE and WILSON PETROLEUM INC.
Work and Play make our Day
Mrs. Glenda Griffith teaches the Seventh and Eighth grades music appreciation.

Sixth Grade Band

Mr. Kenneth Tuttle is teaching these band students the fundamentals of music.
Jr. High Pep Club and Cheerleaders


Fourth Grade 4-H

Fifth and Sixth Grade 4-H

Grade School Faculty

Mrs. Belle Bourk
Mrs. Peggy Cochran
Mrs. Ruth English
Mrs. Mary Goff
Mr. Fred Grabeal
Mrs. Cecil Ivie
Mrs. Barbara James
Mrs. LaVonne Loobourrow

Mrs. Marguerite Murphy
Mrs. Mignon Priest
Mrs. Dell Province
Mrs. Faye Smith

Mr. Earl Smith
Mrs. Jerry Sue Smith
Mrs. Jerry Snapp
Mrs. Carole Stallings

Mrs. Virginia Strong
Mrs. Elona Sullivan
Mr. Don Sullivan
Mrs. Iva Tandy

Mrs. Clyta Walton
Mrs. Hope Weldon
Mrs. Reba Wheeler
Mrs. Iris Woodson

Mrs. Verna Faye Wright
School Workers Keep Wheels of BCHS Rolling

Cafeteria Help
Mrs. Gann
Mrs. Morgan
Mrs. Huston
Mrs. Stephens
Mrs. Imler
Mrs. Freeman
Mrs. Farris

Janitors
Ross Esmay
Linnie Bearden
T.B. Bearden
George Scheller

Bus Drivers
Carl Mayhan
Carl Johnson
Lawrence Powers
Vernon Powers
Bob Collins
Betty Wiggins
In creating a yearbook, the editorial staff has many experiences, from worrying over work to laughing over mistakes. With the labor and the laughter, the staff of WILDCAT '71 will have many memories as they view their finished product.

Our high school days are filled with cherished memories. Some you remember better than others, such as that important game you wanted so much to win, your first school dance, the class parties and picnics, the thrill of being a senior, and at last the wonderful feeling of accomplishment when that coveted diploma is placed in your hand.

I, personally, would like to thank the following individuals for their assistance in producing the 1971 WILDCAT:

The Henington Publishing Company and Murray Sealey--and to our skilled photographer, Mr. R.O. Meador.

A word of appreciation to Bob Riddle and Gary Compton for taking pictures for us. The Boise City News for donating pictures to us.

I express my sincere gratitude to Lynette Cox, assistant editor. Lynette was always there lending me a great helping hand.

Also a warm thanks to Roxanne Lathrop, layout manager, and Ann Gowdy, Business manager. Both were dedicated and willing to do whatever I might ask of them.

A thanks to the entire WILDCAT staff for your valuable ideas. To you, the students and faculty, thanks for cooperating with us. For without you, there would be no book.

And an extra special thanks goes to Mrs. Doris Smith, advisor, for all the hours of work and guidance she has given me in the past months.

It is not TODAY that we will appreciate the WILDCAT. TOMORROW, when it is not so easy to think back on 1971, we will treasure the memories this book has stored for us.

We, the WILDCAT staff, hope you enjoy this WILDCAT, for it is ours for a day . . . ours for always.

Pat Dawson
Editor
To ease your hunger pangs, make it

**Pronto Grocery and Drive In**

anytime.
544-2709

---

Compliments of

**Clyde Sappenfield**

Phillips Super Service
544-3151

---

Shop

**Freeman’s**

for your carpet and fabric needs.
544-2775

---

Compliments of

**Thompson Implement**

Hershel Thompson
544-2522
Everything for everyone!

J.M. McDonald Company
R.H. (Bob) Terrell-Manager
544-3112

We pack a lot of savings into every sack.

Coly's Fine Foods
544-3061

Let your "green thumb" go wild at

Brandt's Garden Center
544-3082
Everyone looks forward to reading

THE BOISE CITY NEWS
formerly the Cimarron News
established in 1898

544-2222

Feeds-Seeds-Grains
are always available at the
Boise City Farmer's
Co-Op Elevator
544-2841

Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Berry
Palace Hotel
544-3171
Compliments of
ELLARD OIL COMPANY

Denton Ellard
544-2822

Moses Family Shoes
Justin and Nocona
544-2564

Boise City Catv Inc.
Cable-TV's-Stereos
Roger Wooten
544-2424
COMMANCHE FEEDERS
Your cattle are our Concern.
Merle Johnson - Manager

Huston Tire Shop
Flats are our business.
Lewis Huston
544-2831

Boise City Farmers Co-Op
An asset to farmers
Bob Hughes - Manager
544-2543
Compton's
FLYING SERVICE
Phone: 544-3122
BOISE CITY, OKLAHOMA 73933

Spraying  Licensed  Bonded
Dusting  

Ralph  Seeding
Compton

Compliments of
OK Iron & Salvage
M. Doctor
544-2525

Compliments of
Garrett & Combs, Inc.
544-2533

Townsman Restaurant
Rex and Mary Briscoe
6:00 to 10:00
544-3019
Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
Seniors '71

The Smiths

Bowl for fun and health
at the
Boise City Bowl
Gene and Reta Richardson
544-2801

FRAUDS

Me thinks Dame Nature's quite like man,
She loves to play a joke
And cover up unseemingly things
Beneath a lovely cloak.
Last night my yard was quite a sight,
It wouldn't bear inspection,
But with the dawn it glistened bright
In snowy white deception.

--Alda Fugal Gardner
THANKS

Boise City High School would like to thank all the business establishments and people who have supported us this year. Our success would not have been possible without your help. We sincerely appreciate your interest in us.

WILDCAT Staff